
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

What has happened in school this week…? 
CLASS 1  - Our focus this week has been 'The Three Billy Goats 
Gruff'.  Whilst sharing the story, we practised our four characters 
voices.  Next, we decided which goat we would like to be and 
created our horn headband costumes.  Could we decorate the 
band with a 2 colour repeating pattern?  We discovered how we 
can use a story map and follow the pictures to help us remember 
what came first, next and last.  Then, we built a bridge in the 
outdoor construction area and performed our own version of the 
story.  We also investigated which objects would float or sink in 
the Trolls river.  What did we think would happen? Why?  During 
Maths we have been working with our tens frames and part 
whole models to see how many ways we can partition 4.  We 
also, investigated how many sides our 2D shapes (circle, semi-
circle, triangle and square) have.  
CLASS 2  -  Class 2 have been learning about Florence Nightingale 
and how she changed things for the better. We have learned that 
from a young age she wanted to make a positive impact and that 
her determination meant nothing would stop her. We learned 
about how she changed the war hospital in Scutari and how her 
actions saved hundreds of lives. We drew pictures of the hospital 
before, followed by a picture of the hospital after she had put 
her solutions to the problems into action. In English, we read a 
beautiful story by the amazing author Tom Percival, called 'The 
See Saw'. We made predictions about what we thought would 
happen and we wrote sentences to describe the key points. Year 
2 have been working on using joining words and Year 1 have been 
writing simple sentences focusing on the basic skills of sentence 
writing.  In RE, we thought about how and why we should help 
people who don't have a good harvest and how our actions 
could impact on others. 
CLASS 3-  This week we have been Anglo-Saxon monks in our 
topic lessons. We have completed a page to add to the Anglo-
Saxon Chronicles to tell everyone what has happened to our 
tribe in the last year. In Maths, we have been learning how to 
read and write Roman Numerals. Year 3 can read and write 
numbers to 12 and Year 4 have worked on numbers up to 100. As 
part of our RE Topic, we have learnt about the Jewish celebration 
of Shabbat. This week we enjoyed making Challah bread and 
eating it as part of a Shabbat meal.  
CLASS 4 – This week we have been exploring the difference 
between factors and multiples in Maths. The children have been 
finding common factors and multiples and have used arrays to 
help them. In English, we have been developing our explanation 
skills in reading and have been practising using evidence from the 
text to justify our answers. In our writing, we looked at the 
haughty character Eudora Vane, and thought about how she 
might act and how we could use powerful verbs and adjectives 
to describe this. Then, in our RE, we thought about the life 
journey of a fellow Christian - Usain Bolt. We discussed how our 
aspirations might change as we get older and that it's wonderful 
that each and every person has a different and unique journey! 
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A school family  

built on love, strengthened by faith & enriched by joy   
Friday 8th October, 2021 

 
      Dear Parents, Pupils & Friends, 

Lost Property 

Please ensure that all items of school uniform 
are clearly labelled with your child’s name.  We 
have a number of cardigans and jumpers without 
labels which is making it extremely difficult for 
our children to locate their lost items of uniform.  
I know how much school uniforms can cost but a 
clear label will make it much easier to return any 
lost items to the rightful owner. 

A Wonderful Worship! 
On Wednesday, the whole school were treated to 
a wonderful worship planned and delivered by 
members of our Junior Ethos Group.  Their 
worship looked at Esther, a heroine from the Old 
Testament, who demonstrated the importance of 
being brave and standing up for what is right.  
The story, the prayers, the reflection time, the 
scripture and the music were all excellent.  Thank 
you Amelie, Florence, Zoë, Pennie, Poppy, Freya, 
Anna, Darcie, Darcy and Rosa. 

 
 

2022 Primary & Secondary School Admissions 
You can now apply for school places for next 
September via www.lancashire.gov.uk/schools  
Supplementary Faith Forms are available on our 
school website.  The closing dates for admission 
applications are: 

Primary-   15th January, 2022. 
Secondary-   31st October, 2021. 

Please do not hesitate to speak to me if you have 
any questions regarding admissions, and please 
encourage anyone who is interested in their child 
joining our fantastic school to contact me to 
arrange a visit.  
 
 

 

http://www.lancashire.gov.uk/schools


                          

            

 

Welcome to Heskin! 

I’d like to offer a warm Heskin welcome to Miss Duong who joined us this 
week.  Miss Duong will be working in Classes 3 & 4 and I am certain that we 
will all make her extremely welcome.  

Morrisons:  It’s Good To Grow 
If you shop at Morrison’s then you can also help our school’s Gardening 
Club.  Simply by downloading the Morrisons App, you can earn ‘It’s Good to 
Grow’ vouchers for our school, every time you shop.  The vouchers can 
then be redeemed for lots of great gardening equipment to help our 
children to grow their own fruit and vegetables. 

Lancashire Science Festival 
UCLAN are once again hosting their famous Science Festival on Saturday 
23rd October.  This special event is free to attend and your Festival Passes 
can be booked via this link: Festival Passes  This has always been an 
exciting and mind-blowing day out for all the family, so please book your 
passes early to avoid disappointment.  I have attached a poster to this 
week’s newsletter email which contains additional information regarding 
this year’s Lancashire Science Festival. 

Parents’ Evenings 
I hope that the parents who met with the class teachers on Wednesday had 
a productive discussion about how well the children are settling in to their 
new year groups and new routines.  We look forward to seeing the rest of 
you, via Zoom, on Tuesday 12th October.   

Staff Car Park 

Please remember that we do not allow parents to park on the staff car 
park at drop off and pick up times.  This is for no other reason than the 
safety of our children.  Please pass on this information to any relatives 
who may drop off or pick up your child.  However, anyone who holds a 
valid Blue Badge and requires a parking space should contact the school 
office in order to request a special dispensation of this rule.   

School Lunch Menus 

As you are no doubt aware, due to the continuing difficulties with the 
distribution of catering supplies, all schools in Lancashire have moved to a 
temporary school dinner menu.  This temporary menu, which should only 
be in place for the remaining two weeks of this half term, will use fresh, 
local ingredients to provide a nutritious and healthy meal each day for our 
children.  The introduction of this menu will also enable schools across the 
county to replenish their catering supplies to a level which should see a 
return to our usual school dinner selections for the remainder of the year. 
Unfortunately, this county wide change will mean that if you have already 
booked your school dinners up to Friday 5th November, your selections will 
no longer be available and you will be required to reselect from the new 
temporary menu.  Parents who pay for school dinners will automatically be 
refunded by ParentPay.  I would like to pass on my thanks to Miss Jones 
and Mrs R Stringfellow for all their hard work in the kitchen, who have 
ensured that our children have experienced as little disruption as possible 
so far this term.  Please accept my apologies for any inconvenience caused 
by the introduction of this temporary menu.   

Important Dates:      
 

12.10.21:  Parents’ Evening. 
18.10.21:  School Photographer.  Individual & Family Photographs. 
21.10.21:  School Closes for Half term. 
22.10.21:  INSET DAY. 
23.10.21:  Lancashire Science Festival 
01.11.21:  School Reopens. 

 
 
 

 

 

 

     
 

STARS OF THE WEEK! 
Congratulations to this week’s 
SUPERSTARS! 

R: Avery B 

Y1: Lennon G 

Y2:  Anjali K 

Y3:  Matthew W 

Y4:  Daniel D 

Y5:  Will D 

Y6:   Rosie F 
 

Well done to you all. 

  

     
 Joke of the Week: 
 

Our joke of the week this week 
comes from Kendall in Class 4!   
 

Q:  What kind of key opens a 
banana? 
 

A:  A mon-key! 
 

 

Well done, Kendall.  You are 
definitely the chimp-ion joke 
teller at Heskin! 
 

If you’ve got a joke that would 
tickle my funny bone then 
please pass it onto me for our 
newsletter. 
 

Hope you have a great week. 

Best wishes, 
 

 
 

Mr Alan Brindle 
Headteacher 
 

https://lancashiresciencefestival.co.uk/

